This poem was originally taken by me in Szeged (Hungary) in the year 1947 (1977). Appeared in Tmeal newspaper in Egypt - "The Inquirer" September 4th, 1937 - Mahadarm from Peshis July issue.

[Signature]

[Date] 19/161

[Compliments]

To Pas. Maha, Colombo.

[S. A. Haydn]

[Ex. In A. Haydn]
This copy was originally taken in Singapore
in Nov. 1944.

Appeared in Family newspaper - "Shimkaren"
on 2/10/61. (Hatashna Geulat "B'Day"

O. B. M. Mann

En. Ina Havilar

1st. R. F. Mam

(5 TAKES)